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ADD-A-LINE 

Northeast Florida  
Intergroup  

3128 Beach Boulevard 
Jacksonville, FL 32207 

Tel.  399-8535  Fax  399-8537 

Website: www.neflaa.org 

E-mail:  

neflintergroup@gmail.com 

9 am to 5 pm Mon.- Fri. 

 

Committee Meetings 

Via Zoom 
 

Intergroup Steering Committee, 
Tuesday, September 21, 2021 at 5:30 

Zoom ID: 881 4593 5259 
PWD: 587098 

 

Intergroup Business Meeting 
 Saturday, October 2, 2021 at 9:00 am 

at JABA Club  
3645 Spring Park Road 

and Via 
Zoom ID: 897 7440 1312 

PWD: nefl3128 
 

Fellowship Starts at 8:30 am with coffee and donuts  

 
Northeast Florida  
Intergroup Office  

will be  
Closed for  
Labor Day 
Monday,  

September 6, 
2021  

 

The following  
member will be 

fondly  
remembered and 

 sadly missed.  
 

Jimmy H.  
 

Winners Group 

Published for AA Member Northeast Florida Since  November 1962 

New Add A Line Publisher Wanted 
 

Intergroup is taking applications for a new  
Add A Line Publisher 

 
• Knowledge of excel, word, and publisher 

needed and you must pass a publisher test 
• If interested, please contact Mike M. at the 

Intergroup office 904-399-8535 for details 
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WHERE TO SEND GROUP MONEY 

The Group Inventory 
Evaluate Group Functioning 

 

October 16, 2021 
2:00—4:00 PM 

 

First Christian Church 
11924 San Jose Blvd 

 Jacksonville, Fl 32223 
 

A group inventory is like a Step 4 for the group,  
and a group conscience is like a Step 11 for the group. 
These are both done in ways that allow all the people 

in the group to share their ideas.   
 

In this workshop you will learn from AA members 
experience with this process. 

 
Sponsored by District 30 Area 14 

MOTION TO BE VOTED AT THE OCTOBER 9TH BUSINESS MEETING 
 

1. Motion to revise ByLaws Appendix L - Standing Committees to add: 

 

 Literature: Informs Northeast Florida Groups and Districts, through displays or other     
 suitable methods, of all available conference approved literature, audiovisual material, 
 or other special items. 

 

Hear the role of the Service Coordinator and how 
to carry the message of Alcoholics Anonymous. 

 

• Accessibility-Melanie E.  
• Archives- Bob C.  
• Corrections-Nanette L.  
• Cooperation Professional Community (CPC)-

Tom S.  
• Finance-Bob E.  
• Grapevine-Linda G.  
• Intergroup-Lyndi J.  
• Literature-Nina V.  
• Public Information (PI)-Tim S.  
• Tech and Web- Kevin B.  
• Treatment-Carson F.  
 

Saturday, September 25th  
10 am to 12 pm 

Zoom meeting ID: 854 3902 7591 Password: fair  
 

Questions or Comments: corrections@aanorthflorida.org  
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INTERGROUP FALL BANQUET 
 

October 23,2021 
 

RAMALLAH AMERICAN CLUB  
3130 PARENTAL HOME ROAD 

JACKSONVILLE,FL  
 

GUEST SPEAKER: DEBORAH C. ST. SIMONS, GA  
 

*CAKE AUCTION   *RAFFLES   *CATERING BY BONO’S    
*VEGETARIAN MEALS BY ENLIGHTENED CATERING  

 
  COME SUPPORT INTERGROUP AND ENJOY A GREAT SPEAKER AND FELLOWSHIP  

 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE THROUGH THE INTERGROUP        OFFICE AND VENMO 

$15 PER PERSON                 $150/TABLE OF 10  
 

SERVICE WORKERS NEEDED : DECORATIONS, SET UP, BREAK DOWN,  
FOOD SERVICE, SECURITY, AND GREETERS  

 
REACH OUT TO OUR SOCIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

FOR SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES:  
CO CHAIR: MONIQUE H. 904-444-9250  

CO CHAIR: JOHN C 757-977-4351  
 

DONATING A CAKE FOR THE AUCTION?  PLEASE REACH OUT TO THE COMMITTEE FOR  
DETAILS! (LIMITED NUMBER ENTERED) 
 

DESSERT DONATIONS APPRECIATED! 
***VENMO REQUIREMENTS:  @NEFL_Intergroup 

***EMAIL: NAME/GROUP  NUMBER OF TICKETS  EMAIL/PHONE NUMBER  NAME OF PERSON 
PICKING UP TICKETS 

 
*VEGETARIAN REQUESTS NEED TO BE SUBMITTED VIA EMAIL WITH TICKET PURCHASES 

TO PROVIDE ACCOMODATION! 
 

***PLEASE SEND THIS INFORMATION TO INTERGROUPSOCIALEVENTS@GMAIL.COM*** 

STEP NINE  “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure 
them or others.”  
Above all, we should try to be absolutely sure that we are not delaying because we are afraid. For the 
readiness to take the full consequences of our past acts, and to take responsibility for the well-being of 
others at the same time, is the very spirit of Step Nine. 

Reprinted with permission from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions Copyright ® Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.  

 

TRADITION NINE “A.A., as such, ought never be organized, but we may create service boards or com-
mittees directly responsible to those they serve.” 

Reprinted with permission from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions Copyright ® Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.  

 
CONCEPT NINE Good service leadership at all levels is indispensable for our future functioning and 
safety. Primary world service leadership, once exercised by the founders, must necessarily be assumed by 
the trustees.  

Reprinted with permission from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions Copyright ® Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc.  
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He Nearly Drank Himself into A Siberian Salt Mine 
Remembering Ben W. 

By Tom W. 
 

It was around 9:30 PM New Year’s Eve 1952 during the height of the cold war.  A 21-year-old Georgia boy, a US Air Force air  
traffic controller stationed in West Berlin, went out on the town with a buddy. Berlin was a divided city in those days. The Russians 
controlled one part. The US led Allies the other parts. That night the young airman was in his full-dress uniform and overcoat  
because it was extremely cold. It was also raining and snowing. He had been drinking heavily most of the day and, as happened  
almost every time since he had started drinking as a teenager, he blacked out. 
 

Around 3am the following morning, he came out of the blackout riding in an open-air jeep dressed only in a pair of coveralls with no 
underwear and no shoes. He asked the jeep driver what was going on, and was told that the Russians found him lying in a canal in the 
Russian sector of the city and for some reason that was never explained they brought him to the Brandenburg gate which was the 
checkpoint between east and west Berlin and turned him over to the U-S Army.   
 

Later that day after sleeping and changing into a fresh uniform, the airman was confronted by his sergeant who promptly collected 
his pass so he could no longer leave the base. The sergeant told him, “You are the luckiest man alive. First of all, if you hadn’t been 
pickled in alcohol you would have died in that canal.  Second of all, you should be on a plane right now heading to the salt mines of 
Siberia!" Despite the sergeant’s admonishment, the young airman had a lot more drinking to do and many more scrapes to survive. 
 

Finally, six years later, back in the US, Air Force veteran, Ben W., hit bottom here in Jacksonville. A judge ordered him released 
early from jail but his sisters refused to take him in and would not even give him 5 dollars. Homeless and broke, Ben walked up the 
steps of an AA clubhouse at 111 East Bay Street on March 21, 1958.  He never drank again.  He died sober July 16 at age 89. He had 
63 years of sobriety 
 

Ben was an AA pioneer who with Paul and Maggie L. founded Alco house, Jacksonville’s first half-way house. 
 

From his earliest years in recovery, Ben carried the message into Florida’s prisons. In an interview with Charlie M. in 2012, Ben  
described one of his most memorable prison experiences. He said in 1971 he was the only one allowed to take meetings into the  
maximum-security wing at Raiford. However, at Christmas time that year, an exception was made and he was permitted to bring  
other AA members in for a party. His wife Christine and daughter Sherry were there as were Paul and Maggie and a fourth woman 
named Lorain.  Ben called the party a privilege and said, “I still feel a sense of serenity when I remember that party.” 
 

In that same interview, Ben said, “I talk to God every day, morning, noon and night and sometimes in between. I give God credit for 
me being alive and for my sobriety.” As for a spiritual experience, he recalled being at an AA convention in Miami. Anita Bryant 
was singing “How Great Thou Art.”  He said, “And when she hit that high note that she always put in at the end, and she could really 
hit it, I heard the loudest clap of thunder I ever heard just as she hit that high note. You could really hear the rain start,” outside the 
convention center.  “I had cold chills up and down my spine.  We were in the presence of God. I will never forget that." 
 

In recent years, Ben texted his friends daily one liners of wisdom, some spiritual some just common sense. Here are some examples. 
 

1. “Like a wounded oyster man must heal his broken shell with pearl.”   Ralph WALDO EMERSON 
2. “God alone is the place of peace that cannot be disturbed—and he will not withhold himself from your love unless you withhold     
your love from him.” St. Augustine (Ben Loved St. Augustine) 
3. And just recently, this: “The reason I am old and wise is because God protected me when I was young and stupid.”  Anonymous 
 

RIP Ben W. December 1, 1931 - July 16, 2021 
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Celebrating AA Birthdays 
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